
GUR UNG CULTURAL MODELS 

IN THE GHATU MUSIC AND DANCE! 

PiIkko Moisala 

For almost twenty years. I have tried 10 understand what the 
Gurung mountai n viUagcrs of Nepal l do with music and how Ihey 
think musically. In this article, I will focus on one particular 
pcrfonnance of the Gurungs, the GharilU, in an attempt to 
demons lratc how dlC musical and kinetic processes relate to the 
cognitive models of culture. 

T heofCtically. the study bu ilds on the tradition of cogmtl ve 
cthnomusicology (e.g. DI;.u.:king 197 1 and 1973; Hcmdon 197 1; 
Rice 1980; Hcrndon and McLcod 1981; Kippen 1987; Bai ly 1985 
and 1988; and Koskofr 1992), performance srudics o f 
cthnomusicology (Hcrndon and 13 runyatc 1975; Blacking 198 1 a and 

1981b; and Dchaguc 1984) as well as on the basic premises of 
cognitive anthropology. I1 is proposed that culrurc·bound musical 
cognition cannot be studied from within music and musical 

perception - which have been the objects of computational 
simulations of music and expcrimcntal studies of musical 

cognition, respcctively . but by focus ing on musical practices 

IThe poople calling IhemselvC$ Gurung consist of a variel)' of difTcrcms kinds 
of cul.tunl groups. There an: close to 200 000 Gurungs living in Nepal 
accordmg 10 . the 1991 census. Some Gurungs living in the capilal have 
~mplctely gIven up their ethnic tr.adi t ions. The Gurungs living in the 
dIfferent areas of Ncp31, in the Terai in the south, as well as the s(H;;Illed 
eastern and western Ourungs, all have their own distinctive cultun l fea tures. 
Due 10 diJTICult transportJtion (the distances bo:twccn mountain vill ages must 
be walkt.d) and oral tr:I dition, cu ltural tmdil ions even vary from onc village to 
anot~er. Thus,. I do not claim to make a ny generalizations about thc Gurungs. 
M~ m~rpreulJons. are based, only on the data collected in a mountain vi llage 
v.:hlCh IS located In the main area of Gurung inhabi tance o f central Nepal, a 
dlst3nce of two·to-thl'Cl:~bys' walk 10 the northeast of the city of Pokh:ara, 
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which are made public and shared through socia l behaviour. its 
products and speec h, that is, on musical practice as social process 
in performance (sec also Moisala 199 1 and 1993), 

Cognition as a mental activity, including mus icaJ cognition, 
is a process involving biological capacity, bodi ly experiences and 
social interaction. T hc human mind makes representations, maps of 
its environment in its brain, Eaeh individual relates through the 
encuhuraltion process to some cullural symbol system. But a 
society can react also as an integrated entity, whose members 

share experiences collectively and whose roles and relationships 
change in response to shared experienccs. 

Anthropology has, sinec the begi nning of this centwy, 
recognised that each culture may be characterised by a set of 
general bel iefs called collective representations which regul ate the 
thought processes of the individuals of that group (Levy-Bruhl, 
19 10:23). Later on, the same phenomena has bee n referred to as 
sta ndardised social expcriences , schemes necessary and adequatc 
fo r swvival and accep table behaviou r for everyday li fe within the 
culture in question (Ncisser, 1976: 153), and cognitive models 
which are presupposed, taken-far-granted models of thc world that 
are widely shared by the members of a soc iety and that play an 

essential role in their understanding of that world and their 
behaviour in it (Quinn a nd Holland, 1987:4). The cognitive map 
(and/or model) of a cuhure represents the world of a social enti ty. 
an integrated group of people, who store informat ion, among other 

thi ngs, on the arts (laszJo et al. , 1993: 1- 14). 

Cultural models may guide behaviour and decision-making, 

but they may also be fomled through acti on, The exis tence o f 
models does not require awareness of them; conversely, the actors 
most probably are not able to verbalisc them. The models are 
reflected widely in many layers of human action; thcy influence 

(and are in fluenced by) the ways of beha ving, interacting, 
reasoning, arguing, eva luating and mak ing decisions. The concept 

of model scems to imply a stable structure, bu t that is not SO, 

Cognitive models inform both thought and action. T hey refer to 
the processes within the human mind whic h change with time, 
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The challcnge of cognitivc ethnomusicology is to study how 
these cognitivc models of culture appear in and form musicaJ 
processes (or vice versa). The aim of thi s article is to demonstrate 
how the cognitive models of culture relate to musical practice in 
pcr fonnancc with the help of sevcraJ methods, cthnography of 
musical performance. an analysis of the nalive judgements of 
music and dance, tmnSc.."riplion, and music analysis as well as a 
description of dance as a movement system. 

The Qharltu as Musical Practice in Pecformance 

I had been li ving in a Gurung mountai n village for just 
over two months in 1975 when, in the midst of the breathtaking 
Himalayan scenc!)" I gal tu sce a biihramase Ghfu'ltu pcrfonnancc 
fo r the fi rst time. The small yard of a house was densely packed 
by crowds of people silling, joking, chatti ng and enjoying the 
resp ite from their farming labours and economic hardships. In the 
middle of thc yard was a small dancing area on one side of 
which twclve middle-agcd and older male singers and four madal 
drum players were sitt ing. Three leenagcd girls dressed in long 
multilayered dresses of deep purple and adorned with big, golden 
earrings and bracelets werc dancing. 

The drum players drummed a few beats and onc of the 
men, called Ihe guru, s tarted 10 si ng. The other singers joined in 
after a whi le. Soon after, the dancers began to dance, as well. 
The dancers rotated s lowly and nuidly in place, simultaneously 
bowing down and rising again. The voices of the men undulated, 
overl apping and interlacing hcterophonically in a pentatonic 
melody. Occasionally, the singers made their lower j aws vibrate 
creati ng a wavering sound. The singers moved around, left the 
"stage" and returned again. Some singers seemed to sing 
confidently and others, instead. echoed therrt 

The singing and danci ng was accompanied by the slow 
beating of drums . Although the beats came slowly and relatively 
evenly, the rhythm could not be followed in accurate regul ar 
meter. It "breathed" and lived according to the dance and 
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decelerated at the cnd of the singing. The music was mixed not 
only with human sounds but also with the crowing of cocks, the 
clucking of chi ckens, and the heavy snorts of water buffaloes. The 
singing and dancing continued without any breaks for almost three 
minutes. Then the group had a short rest after which the guru 
commenced singing again. 

After onc and a half hQurs, the normal duration of a 
western concert, I began to anticipalC the end of the performance. 
However, the singing, dancing, and drumming continued from hour 
to hour through the night. The performance which had begun at 9 
p.m. did not cnd before 10 a.m. At night, the performers had a 
longer rest only for a rice meal. During the shorter breaks they 
drank buffalo milk tea and rice wine. Most of the audience stayed 
awake with the performers, chatting and joking, but some slept on 
rice mats. In a way, the music created an auditive space in which 
soc ial gathering and intcracti on, a creation of the fecling of unity. 
and an enforcing of the traditi onal Gurung ways and beliefs could 

take place. 

In these kinds of b§hrJm~sc Gha nbJ performances , which 
can take place 10 welcome a visitor, at weddings and for othe r 
celebrations, only parts of the complete Ghantu story, called sar; 
Ghailtu are performed. Each of the parts has a special theme: the 
me/ha part describes nowers, the mni rucba growing rice, the pha 

Jaba hunting, the jaJ§ khclnc fishing, the biya laba weddings, the 
mo priba battle, the jogi living as a hermit and a part called 
Kusunda desc ribes the visi ting of the Kusuryda gods. Different 
elements of the Gurung life and world view are featured. For 
example, the rice farming chapter recounts the process of farming 
in chronological order from how the field is prepared and rice 
planted to th e point when the rice has been ealen and it is time 

to brush onc's teeth. 

The complete Ghantu performance, sari Ghfu'ltu takes place 
only onee 3 year at the time of the full moon in mid-May during 
the Baisakh Pume festival. At that fes ti val, the whole story of the 
Ghatltu which teUs about the life of Ki ng Pashudi.m (alternatively, 
Pasram), Queen yamavati. and their son Balkri$D3 (Balram) is 
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performed. The story ends with a description of the burning of 
the Queen aliYe with her deceased husband, the tradition called 
satl In Baisakh Pun:te, which is the festiyal of Lord Buddha's 
incarnation, there is continuous dancing for three days and three 
nights. After that, the rice is planted. The performance of the 
Ghantu is given in order to please the gods of the Himalayas. 11 
is be li eved Ihat if they arc pleased, they will give a good rice 
crop. 

The language in which the Ghiiil1U is sung is unidentified; it 
is neither Nepali nOr Gurung, It is also unfamilia r to the ordinary 
perfonners; Ihey cannot understand the words of the song but can 
only cxplain the approximate meaning of single sentences. Only 
the leader of the musical group, called guru, can explain the 
meaning of si ngle words. The villagers in the aUdience arc only 
able to descri be the approximate con tent of each pan, In a 
performance, they foll ow the proceeding of the story: kceping in 
mind the story, they observe other factors relating to it, such as 
changes in melodies, rhythmic pattcms, and in the parnphernalia 
used, 

The Ghantu also includes dimens ions which Westerners call 
supernatural; in the beginning of each Ghantu performance, the 
singers intone a bl ess ing and invite the Himalayan gods 10 attend 
thc pcrfonnanee. When the gods and spirits enter, some sensiliYe 
people may begin 10 tremblc, Thc trembling does not cease until 
the gods leave. In the Kusur;lda pari of the Ghantu, the dancers 
become possessed by spirits, Thc supcrnatural dimensions set 
special requirements on the performers: The male performers 
should be mature enough, al least 18·years·old, and at the time 
when the female dancers arc selected for the dance. they should 
be of premenstrual age, virgins and skillful dancers, According to 
one belicf, only such virgin girls can become "touched by the 
gods", dcvatfile cundacha bhacrn. i.e., possessed by the spirits. 

Ghantu music and dance do not exis t as domains separa te 
from the performance occasion. but learning and rehearsing take 
place in performances . Remembering the words of the song and 
the rhythmic patterns of the drumming outside the performance 
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. is possible only for a few members of the musical 
situation . I -blc Ihat there can be no rehearsa ls due to u It IS a so POSSI h 
gro p. ;,.. formerly possibly even more sacred, nature of t e the esoter .... . 

erformanee event. 

p .,.... "he ,,: l1 ngc.... 1..1:: Gh.i:itu is no! only music-making anNor 
I u U .. ,ll" ''', " h' h h 

' but the wholeness of a social occas ion In W IC t e 
dancl~~ Icgends of the Gurung history arc sung, central va lues, 

:':~;f; and o,her criteria of "Gurungnm" an: confir~cd a;;d _~~r 
hich 'the music, singing, and playing . elaborated ~ ~ a eXl e 

:d collcclivc manner - create an audi li vc and sp~n'uaJ spa~~; 
And, in additi on, the movements of the dance Visualise the sp 
of the Ghantu and GunlOg culture, 

The Unique Features and Aesthetics of the Ghantu Song and Dance 

The special sound character of the Ghantu i: , cre~ted. b~ 
h - oup singing which is a deliberate stylislle s lgmfier, 

heterop ome gr . h' th tyle The 
each singer varies his singing as he likes Wit In cs. A 

- -0, he can produce n more skillful the singer is, the more vanau n . e 
analysis of the recorded performances revenled how the ,ways to var~h . 

lad are limited , There are only five ways of varying th~ me .y. 
me y "fi IOlonging a pitch whlle embellishing certain pitches 10 SpeCl l C ways, p . . d with 
others proceed to the third above, singing in undulatmg ghs~ 0 h'rd 
other singers, adding a pure fifth above the tonal ce ntre or a mm:e;~ 

below the tonal centre, When tcn singers c~nstantly v<Jry the und bY 
individually in these ways occasionally addmg colour, to the so y 
vibrating their lower jaw, the result is a complex soundmg texture, 

n O'y Of the hetcrophonie singing is _ another The ceaseless I 
f th Gh~' t Each verse is sung contmuous y central feature 0 e an u ., 

-,h t breaks Thc singers breathe intentionalty at different times. 
W I ou. h- Th Y also have the fiU ' the gaps left by others' breal 109. e 
ling .,' . as they wish freedom to retire from singing and Jom m agam . 

The Ghailtu music includes a great dea l of rcpelilion. ?ne 
- f I '-'-on, of song sections part of the Ghantu conSis ts 0 severn repe I I 
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(the musical example on the CD includes two song secti ons of thc 
Gh1iiltu, each lasting less than three minutes (Table 1.). Song 
sections include an introduction and two to three repetitions of the 
basic melody. One part of the Ghantu for inst3J1ce, the onc which 
describes hunting, the Pha Laba, incl udes four diffcrent basic 
melodies (such as in Ex. I.), which arc va ri ed throughout the 
hetcrophonic singing tec hniques. The same rhythmi c pattern - with 
the addition of the starti ng, ending and mediating rhythmic beats 
rclated to it - accompanies the singing throughout the secti on. In 
the performance of the Pha Laba, four different rhythmic patterns 
varied throughout the penormance wcre played (see Table I and 
Ex. I). 

The striking feature of thc Ghfu'ltu dance is the nuidity of 
the movemcnt. The slow rolation in place as the dancers bow 
down and raise their bodies up again lakes place in a smooth 
continuous movementn (Fig. I). An interesting fcature of the 
dance is thc co-movement of the two dancers. Thc dancers 
perfonn the same rOlation, the same bcndings and thc samc whole 
arm movements one after the other. Ii can be said that the style 
of dance visual iscs the hetcrophonic style of Ghantu singing. 

Ii was by chancc that I learncd how to esthelically evaluatc 
the Ghanlu performances. I had always greatly admired the special 
kind of fluid fl ow of the Ghfuitu dance which was unique among 
all thc other dances I had ever scen bcfore. The choreomctrical 
ana1ysis of the Ghfuitu had revea led th at the dance employed 
postures typical of the activi ti es of the mountai n people: the body 
attitude of the dancers - in which the trunk is used like a solid 
block and no movements or twist at the waist occur - is exactly 
the same as that which is used when carrying loads in a basket 
placed on Ihe back and supported on the forehead by a carrying 
rope. However, dance is more than just an imi tation of daily 
movements, it is also an esthc tie visuali zation of culture and its 
main values . According to Adrienne Kaeppler, "movement is a 
sur face manifestation of the underlying structures of a society" 
( \992: \53). 
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I learned about Gurung aesthetics when wal king back with a 
couple of Gurung friends from a neighbouring village where we 
had attended a Ghantu perfonnance. My companions greatly 
admired the dancing style of onc of the dancers describing her 
dancing as "flowing like the water", SJJlla/a pani bagc jastai I 
began to test on other occasions, if this judgement was how the 
Gh1iiltu singing and dancing should be. It bJrned out that nuidi ty, 
"flowing like the wa ter", was the esthetie aim of the perfonnanee. 

According to Simon Striekland (1982:89), who has 
thoroughly and deeply studied ancient Gurung narrations, the 
symbolism surrounding water is also slrongly involved in Gurung 
narrations. Admi ration of water and its flow among people who 
live high up in the mountains is not suprising. Villages used 10 
be established on the very top of the mountains because, from 
there, it was easier to sce an approaching enemy and to defend 
the village. Still today, most of the vill ages stand in their an cient 
places. Therefore, many Gurung vill agcs, such as the village where 
I stayed, lack wate r. For instance, in "my" village - before the 
water pipe was built in the beginning of this decade - all 
vill agers, approximately 1500 of them and the ir livCSlOck, got their 
water from a modest well. From the village, the rebJm journey to 
the nearest mountain stream takes hours. Thus, what could be a 
more csthetically desirable vision to the villagers than a stream 
fonni ng whirl s as it fl ows down thc hill? 

Cultural Models of Thinking and Ghirltu Music 

In the study of the Gurung cultural modcls of thinking, J 
have chosen, methodologically, to define the shared ways of 
thinking, the models of thought which could be found in many 
aspects and in muc h of the behaviour of the Gurungs as cultura.l 
premises. A premise in the context of cultural analysis "is a 
generalised statement of a particular assumpt ion or implication 
recognizable in a number of detail s of cultural behaviour" (Bateson 
1958:24). Premises are abstract assumptions and implications which 
act as the basi s for different kinds of bchaviour. 
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I have ea rlier interpreted the cultural characteristics of those 
Gurung vi llagers with whom I worked in NepaJ, and reduced them 

into fou r cultural premises which arc relevant to Gurung musie 
(sce Moisala 1991: 116-132). No allcmpt was made 10 identify all 
the Gurung cultural premises, but only those related to mus ic. 

The essential feature of G urung culture and thinking is that 

it is based on oraJity. Al though nowadays an increasing nwnber of 

young people have acqu ired a modest ability to rcad and write, 

the transmission of old G urung heritage and traditions, such as the 
Ghantu, takes place purely orally. As an oral tradition, Ghiiiltu 

si nging is based on a small number of melodic core formulas. 
The variation of these fonnulas develops from slight ehanges made 
in the melodic progress ion, but the charactc r of the fonnula 

remains recognizable. Paradigmatic ana lysis of a recording of the 
Pha Laba Ghantu of 1.5 hours revealed sevcn basic formulas (Ex. 
2.) out of which the four melod ics used in the performance arc 
fomlcd (Ex. 3). 

Another central feature in the thinking of the Gurung 

vi llagers is the emphasis on collcctivity (ibid., 124-126) which was 
demonstrated in their decision-making, as wcll as in all other 

aspeets a nd activities of the vi llagers. The colleetivity controlled 
and directed individual lives: an individual was placed within the 

structure of the village community and into the Gurung internal 
caste hierarchy by birth. Social expectations sanc tioned by moraJ 

pressures were placed upon evcrybody and individuals were 
expec ted to put their efforts into shared activities. The social 

interaction was based on mutual concern, reciprocity, and 

solidarity. Some propcrty, such as forcsts, also used to be owned 
collectively by the villagers. 

T he cmphasis on collectivity plays a part in the 
eoneeptualization of music. In order to be coneeptualiscd a<; 

"musie,,2 by the Gurung vi !lagers, singing and/or playing has to be 

2 When speaking about music, the villagers used YtQrds such as git (literal1y 
a song), baja (playing), gil gaunc bajaune (to sing play a song) or, more 
seldom. samgil (music). 
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done in groups for an audience in a public situation. Singing 

aJone or together with others when working, cutting rice, or 
carrying fire wood, was not considered as music. For instance, in 
1994, when I visited a new village and asked a man who was 

introduced to me as a skillful performer to sing and demonstrate 

parts of the Ghailtu of that vi llage, he insisted that it was 
impossible to sing wi thout other si ngers. He refused to sing at all 
before collecting together his peers . Finally, the Ghantu was 

demonstrated but not before midnight when all the singers were 
gathcred from the village and its neighbourhood. 

The singing of the Ghantu concomitates also with the 
emphasis on collcctivity among the Gurung villagers. It creates a 

flowing complex texture, as illustrated in the Figure 2. The 

singing is not unified but hetcrophonic and thc singcrs must 
carefully observe each other in ordcr not to breathe at the same 

time, and as they embe llish ccrtain pi tches as well as make 
decorative additions to the melodic core. This kind of texture 

eannot be created only by onc singer, bUI there must always be a 
group of singers to perform it - as it is always done in practice. 

Peop lc living mainly in a barter economy and in close 
relationship with nature, s uch as the Gurungs, are general ly 
assumed to conceptualise time in relation to the yearly and dai ly 

cycle of natural phenomena. Thi s conceplUalization is called, as 

the oppositc of continuous and li near conceptual ization of time, 
cyelica l and nonJinear. According to my observations (see Moisala 

199 1:12 1-1 24), the Gurung villagers also perceived time as a kind 
of conti nuous, nonlinear space in which movement is cycuc in 
nature: the prese nt time was related 10 the COurse of the sun and 

daily actions and thc same agricultural tasks and fes tivals were 
known to take place in the yearly cyele of nature and sky 
(Gurung astrology is highly developed\ 

Because of the cycli cal conceprualization of time, we cannot 
expect the Ghfultu singers to think about the progression of the 

3 Dr. Jagman Gurung, a scholar from Tn"bhuvan University, who studies 
Gurung astrology (personal communication). 
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melody as a linear line as we would transcribe it. To the listener, 
the Ghailtu music also gives the impression of ci rculation: the 
musical ingredients arc few in relation to the long duration of the 
perfonnance involving a great deal of repetiti on. Fi gure 3 shows 
the melodic material analyzed with the help of the paradigmatic 
method and arranged according to the way formulas relate to each 
other. Thus, Ghantu singing is not a single lineal and linear 
progression but a complex texture whic h repeatedly and 
continuously circulates within a small number of melodic formulas. 
T he repetitive musical material establishes a special circular 
sphe re, like whirl s in the flowing water of a stream. 

Tpc synchronization of performers - singers, drummers and 
dancers - also takes place in a continuous rotation. No one 
actua lly Llirects the Ghantu performance, although the guru , the 
se lected leader of the group whose responsibility it is to maintain 
the tradition, is the main supporter of the melody. The 
synchroniza tion of the different artistic elements evolves from the 
active and aware participation of every performer and his/her 
intensi ve adjustment to other performers. Due to the loudness of 
the drumming, the drummers act as the ccn tral producers of the 
rhythmic coordination. However, they do not create the pulsation 
to be followed by the others; instead, they closely follow the 
movements of the dancers in order to fit and synchronise the 
,"1. ••• __ :_- .... :.l. . 1._ ..1 •• ___ 11 ~ •••• 11" .1._ ~:_~: __ ~ .. __ 1.p_ .~_~ _ • 
.... UIlt/LlIlIg W LLL L ULI; U<lLlO ... \.;. V::".hll1), IL ' ''' ::'U'I:." ' 5 ::,)", ... ,uvni::.\.;::. ell 

regular intervals with certain drum beats and thc danccrs follow 
the melodic line. Only hand movements take place to the rhythm 
of the drumming. 

Thus, synchronization takes place in a circular spiral 
process: the dancers listcn to the singers, the drummers fo llow the 
movcments of the dancers, and at ecrtain points, the singers 
synchronise with the drumming (Fig. 4.). 

Cultural Models, Music, aDd Change 

Cultural models of thinking transform themse lves with time, 
beca use the character of human eulb.lral cognition, both acquired 
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by an individual and an integrated group of people, is not stable 
but dynamic. Like all human cultures, Gurung culture and 
cognition are also continuously changing .. 

T hese above analysis of the concomitance of the GurWlg 
cultural models with the Ghantu mus ic was based on the materi al 
I collected, in 1975-76, when the the changes in the cycl ic 
coneeptualization of time and the dceline of collective emphasis 
were not yet major factors in the village life. Due to the nation
building and modernizati on of Nepal, radica l changes are taking 
place in the Gurung culturc and thinking. School, preinduSlrial 
enterprises such as state-run weaving mills, the use of watches, 
Radio Nepal. and other means of mass communication for the 
purposcs of nation-building and modernization have introduced a 
more exact and ~near, chronological time. Fu rthermore, economic 
hardships caused primarily by increased population and land 
erosion have produced a decline in the desire fo r collective 
activities and goals .. Instead of being arranged accordi ng to Gurung 
internal clan hierarchy, social control is now more a matter of 
wealth and financial dom inance, and individual survival has eroded 
the favourablc view toward the benefits of collective act ion. The 
school system whieh emphasises work fo r the development of the 
nation and ignores the needs of the locali ty has provided a route 
for personal gain, 

Thcse tendencies of change in Gurung culrura! think ing have 
had an influence on their music. Due to the changed cultural 
models of thinking, the performance practice of the Ghantu has 
changed. The Ghantu per formers with whom I have col laborated 
had, before 1985, decided to give up repetitions of the verses. 
Nowadays, they sing them only once in order to save time. The 
shortening has been done on the basis of current values: time 
used for "development" advocated by the state, such as for the 
schooling of children, was considered more important than the 
traditional Ghailtu supporting an animistic world view. 

The norms concerning the Ghantu have also been loosened: 
nowada ys, the dancers can be mature women and a drum player a 
YOWlgster. The singing technique lacks the undulation created by 
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the vibration of the lower jaw and includes fewer embellishments 
of the pitches. Group singing is still heterophonic but the voices 
do not blend together in such an overlapping manner as earlier. 
The singing is more wtificd; especially at faster tempos, the 
breathing of the singers tends to Lake place simultaneous ly. To 
make a represcntation of the "new" Ghantu, howc\'cr, would be a 
subject for another article. In this context, I only wish to point 
out that cognitive models of cultu re and music change in time. 
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Appendix 

F· } Illustration of the rotation of the dancers as they bow down 19 .. 
and raise their bodies up again. 
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Fig.2. Core form J 
to the way they U r~at~f the Pha Labs Ghiiltu arranged accordiOn 
movement of th 10 each other de g e mental monstratinCT the 0 I mapping. b CIfCU ar 

beginning or 
the song 

r 3 Ig.. Complex texture crea ted by the 

Singers No 

Ihe progression 01 the singing 

break lOf brealhlng 
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Fjg.4. The flow of the performance and synchronization in if : 
drummers folloW the movements of the dancers, singers synchronize 
with the drumming and dancers with the melocDc line. 

dandn 
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fl ow of the 
per formance 

Table 1. Melodic organization of the Paha Laba Ghliiltu. 

Inlro Melody 

I 
I 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

Dr(';Ik 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

OrCOlk 

Or(';'\k 
I 
I 
I 
J 
D· 
D· 
U· 
J 
J 
J 

Drc.:Ik 
J 

Oreak 
J 
I 
I 

DrcOl k 
J 

AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 

AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
88 
8B 

0 
DD 

BB 
8" 
B8 
88 
AA 
AA 
AA 
BB 
8B 
AAA 

CCC 

CCC 
8BB 
888 
0 
DD 
0 
0 
8B 

8B 
BBB 
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Ex. I. A melody of the Ghiiiltu. 

Voice 

Solo 

I 

-Y' 
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. - . 
Drum 

ti _ epa_o_1l 0_ 

A ,.---
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re le n a - • • -.l 

" 1 ( r l d, " 
Fa ~e - e ,h~fb-D VG 
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A4=210lhinappr. 
.1 = 70 in ave:rage: 
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Ex. 2. Core fonnulas of the Pha Laba Oharitu and their variations 
revealed by paradigmatic analysis. 
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Ex. J. The fonnulaic construction of the Pha Laba Ghantu 
melodies. 

Melody Formubs Melody Forrnul:!.s 

A abed D :lb d 
be, b 

-.Q.. a f 
,bed b B 

be, ab 
d a g 

ab cd 
~ ab 
abc e a g 

d d 

c 

ab ab 
ab 
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